
A CRITIQUE OF R:ZRKOWS’ “ MICJIIGXN BIRD 

LIFE.” 

~Iuseum of Satural 1 listory, L7niversity of ;\lichigan. 

The recent app’carance (July, 1912) of Barrows’ book on 

the birds of Michigan 1 marks an important epoch in the his- 

tory of h~icli~gail ornitholo8gy, if iiomt in that of the entire re- 

gion bordering the Great Lakes. Viewed as a whole the 

ornithology of the s,everal states in this region has been but 

superficially studied ; in certainly the majority of the coun- 

ties composing each state there has either been no field work 

by competent ornithologists, or what has been done is very 

inadequate when measured by present standards. 

In Ylichigan there have been only a few careful and com- 

petent men ant1 their work has mainly been done at a few 

places in the state, viz., Ann Arbor, Detroit, Grant1 Rapids, 

Kalamazoo, and Lansing. The biological expeditions of the 

University of Michigan Museum and the Michigan Geolog- 

ical and Uiological Survey have added considerable data for 

certain ar,eas, viz., the Porcupine Mounta:ns, Ontoila,~Oll 

County ; Isle Royale. in northwestern Lake Superior ; the 

south shore of Saginaw Bay, Huron County; the Erown 

Lake region, in Dickinson County; the Charity Islands of 

Saginaw Ray, and Whit’efish Point, in Chippewa County, but 

much remains to he done, especially in the northern peninsula 

and the entire upper half of the lower peninsula. The breed- 

ing ranges of a number of species will undoubtedly be ma- 

terially extended by studies in these sections. 

The ornithology of Michigan has also suffered from the 

publication of records made by unreliabl,e observers. In some 

instances the questionable records may be checked up by dis- 

counting them in proportion to the experience of the ob- 

serv’ers and the chances of error in identifying the species, 
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but unfortunately this can not he done in one case. In the 

interests of Michigan ornithology it must be said that the 

local naturalists have long since learned that the records of 

A. B. Covert are mo’stly unr~eliable, whether or not they are 

represented by extant specimens. 

LVe have one book on Michigan ornithology,1 which ap- 

peared in 18~13, but it is unfortunate, to say the least, that this 

work was ever published, as it is unauthoritative, carelessly 

compiled and marred by many errors and mis-quotations. 

The book was never reviewed by any one at all familiar with 

Michigan ornitholog-y or ornithological conditions in the state, 

so that a number of the records accepted by the author have 

been widely quoted, with the result that the status of a IILITII- 

ber of species in the state is not rightly understood. 

In view of this condition it is easy to see why T?ar- 

rows’ work is considered a boon by Michigan natIn-alists. 

It is all that our previous list was not. It is up-to-date, 

comprehensive, compiled carefully in that most of the doubtful 

records have been confirmed as far as possible, and well 

written in a form that mav be used by students. With little 

doubt it will be the standard reference work on Michigan 

ornithology for years to come. With all the care with which 

the book has been prepared, however, several species have, 

in the opinion of the writer, been included upon insufficient 

or unreliable evidence, and these should be pointed out that 

they may not be accepted without proper consideration. 

As will be seen from the discussion of each of these spe- 

cies (see below), some of the controversy over the right of 

certain forms to a place in the Michigan list depends upon 

what shall be considered as constituting a primal record. 

The writ’er believes that 13rewster ’ gives the only safe and 

prqper guide when he states, - “ My early training and ex- 

1 Birds of Michigan, by dlbert Jolin Cook. Eulletin Drl, JIiclii- 
gan ExI)eriineutal Statiou, State dgricultural College. 

2’I’l~e Birds of the Cainbridge Region of Massachusetts. By TVilliam 
Brewster. Xenloirs of tile Suttall Ornithological Club, No. IT, 1906, 
p. S-6. 



llerience have led me to believe that - with certain excep- 

tions about to be specified- the occurrence of birds in lo- 

calities or regions lying outside their known habitats should 

not be regarded as definitely established until actual spcci- 

~nens have been taken, and afterwards determined by com- 

petent authorities. But on no authomrity, however good, should 

a mere field observation of any bird that is really difficult to 

identify be taken as establishing an important primal record.” 

The fact that the species should or might occur in Nich- 

igan because it has been secured or observed in a neighbor- 

ing state or waters, does not, in the writer’s opinion, entitle 

the bird to a place in the Michigan list. It should actually 

have been secured in the state and the specimen examined by 

some competent authority before it is taken from the hypo- 

thetical list. This constitutes the only strictly safe guide, and 

should have been ‘enforced in the past. 

Another thing to be carefully considered is the reliability 

of the early records. Jt is not to the discredit of the early 

observers to say that they were not generally as carefully 

trained as the ornithologists of toNday, and that they mere 

usually unfamiliar with the museum specimens and litera- 

ture. This particularly applies to western states, for many 

of the now familiar wcst,ern species were very rare in collec- 

tions other than those of a few of the large eastern institu- 

tions. Indeed, it was not until the appearance of Baird’s mas- 

terly treatise in the ninth volume of the Pacific Railway Re- 

ports (1858) that careful descriptions of many species were 

available. Thes’e are facts that must be considered in any 

compr&ensive attempt to compile an accurate list of the 

species of a state. 

If one gives due weight to the absence of actual Michigan 

records, the probable errors of the early ornithologists, and 

the unreliability of some of the later observers, thirteen of 

the three hundred and twenty-seven species admitted by Bar- 

rows to the Michigan ornis must be exclud’ed until further 

evidence is at hand. These species are as follows: 

1. LUYZU lzy@+~rem. Glaucous Gull.-No authentic Mich- 



igan record or specimen of this species is known. It has 

been found on Lakes Rlichigan and Ontario, and probably 

occurs rarely on Michigan waters, but mlder a strict ruling 

the bird should be taken from the state list until a specimen 

is actually secured within our limits. The writer knows of 

no Lake Erie records. 

2. Lams frauk2i~i. Franklin’s Gull.-There is apparently 

no authentic record for this bird in Michigan. Barrows in- 

cludes it on the strength of its occurrence in Indiana, where 

“ it has bbeen occasionally seen by Mr. J. W. Byrkit at l\lich- 

igan City.” ’ This reg-ion of sand dunes seems to he a very 

unlikely locality for this gull. It is not included by \J’ood- 

ruff in the list of species in the Chicago area,* a region which 

is close to Rlichigan City. Wisconsin records are mainly in 

the interior, as would be expected, since Franklin’s Gull is 

more a bird of the prairies than of the larger bodies of water 

like Lake Michigan. Undoubt,edly Larus plziladcljhia is the 

source of many records of Franklin’s gull. I am aware of 

no records for Indiana, and but cni: early one for Ontario.” 

There is one late record for Ohio.” 

3. XCUU sczbi~i. Sabine’s Gull.-This bird is included as 

a Michigan species on the authority of .A. 13. Co’vert,” who 

states that a female was secured on the Huron River, Ann 

Arbor, ?YTovember 17, 1880. Anyone who will consult and 

compare the two lists published by Covert, and his two man- 

uscript lists, will see how vague was his knowledge of the 

:najority of the water birds, which. taken Ivith his total un- 

reliability in other respects, renders this record worthless. 

The above bird was said to have been taken by James Row- 

yer, and nothing is known of it at the University of Michi- 
1 Butler, h. TV. Birds of Intliailn. I)el>t. Geol. and Sat. Re- 

sources, Ind., XXII, 1897, p. 574. 
*Woodruff, F. M. The Birds of the Chicago Area. Chicago Acad. 

Sci., 1907. 
:: McIlwr:~ith, Thoni;~s. The Rirds of Ontario, IKM, p. 49. 
4 Wilson Rnlletin, XIS. March, 1907, p. 20. 
‘Covert, A. 1:. I<irtls of \~~ISllteIlil\T County. History of Wasli- 

tennw County. 1881. 1,. l!E. Chicago. 



g-an ~luseum. There are but few records for the Great Lakes 

and these are generally unaccompanied by any convincing 

proof. There are no lndiana or Ontario records. In Ohio 

there is an old and somelz-hat unsatisfactory record of Wins- 

low’s at Clcvelantl. In northern Illinois E. W. Nelson recordi 

a bird seen and shot at, but not s,ecured, in 1873, which was 

probably a mistake in identification. 

4. stcma Irzaximtr. Royal Tern-This tern is included as 

a Michigan bird on the authority of Stewart E. White, who 

states that at Mackinac Island ” I erratnii?etl Feveral specimeils. 

Rather more rare than S. tsclzcgram.” 1 Of S. tsclzegrnm 

(caspicr) he writes : “ Thousands of large terns accompany 

the gulls in migration, but are shy. They resemble each 

other so much that identification on the wing is very uncer- 

tain. I repeatedly took this tern ant1 should call it common.” 

JVhen one takes into consideration the fact that there are no 

records whatever for Stcrm m~rimz for Indiana, Illinois, 

Wisconsin, Ohio, or Ontario, and that the bird has a decitl’ed 

southern range, the above statement may certainly be taken 

to represent an error in identification. If the Caspian tern 

is called “ common ” and the Tioval tern “ rather more rare 

than S. tscheg-ram ” the 1attt.r assuredly woultl be classed as 

a fairly abundant birtl, which it is not. There is no evidence 

know? to the writer that a Michigan specimen of the Koyal 

tern has ever b,een examined by an experienced oriiit1iolo,$st. 

Jlr. \Vhite, at the time’ of these ohs82rvations, hail only ;L 

limited field experience The X. 0. I’. ChEck List, l!)lO, do-s 

not rSecord Stcmn m~riuztr as far north as the Great Lakes, 

and consequently does not accept this record. The species 

should be eliminated from consideration as a Michigan bird 

until confirming evidence is at hand. 

5. Stcrm paradis@a. Arctic Tern.-The Arctic tern is in- 

clritletl by 1:arrows on the basis of a statement of A. B. Co- 

vert that he “ secured a male bir(l at Monroe, Mich., April 

9. 1875.” The writer is not aware of th’e source of this record 

as recorded by narrows. as the species is not included in either 
‘The Auk, 3803. p. 222. 



of Covert’s anilotated lists 1 of the birds of lower Michigan. 

or in his 3881 list,’ or in the manuscript of 1878. In his latest 

manuscript list, 190-1, Covert states: “ included in all the 

lists of the birds of the state yet no authentic records.” It 

should be noticed that this writer consistently repudiates in 

his later lists many of his earlier records. The record is 

furthermore do1lbtf111 as Covert had very little experience 

with the Lnridcc. The species has few, if any, satisfactory 

Great Lakes records. We k now o’f none for Ohio, Indiana, 

or Ontario. The Wisconsin breeding records of Kumlien 

are apparently not accepted by the A. 0. V. in the thiril 

edition of the Check-I*ist. 

6. Stcmtr mztillam~72. Least Tern.-There appears to be 

no unimpeachable rccortl for this tern in the state, the var- 

ious published records all being open to suspicion. Barrows 

writes : I‘ It is included in Dr. Miles’ list of 1860 on the au- 

thority of Professor Fox, who is said to have taken a speci- 

men at Grosse Isle, Detroit River.” This is a mistake as the 

recoird given by Fox 3 is “ The Least Tern, Stcrnn mimda.l ‘+ 
The figure 1, he states. denotes that the records are given on 

the authority of Audubon in his Synopsis of the Iiirds of 

North America. 

Earrows further writes, “ In the manuscript notes of .\. 

f:. Covert there is a record of a male taken at Sandshore 

T,ake, Ann Arbor, May 4, 1873, as well as three specimens 

jtwc males and one female) taken at Bayport, Huron County, 

October 13, 1878.” Kane of these specimens can be located. 

however, and it is not impossible that they were specimen? 

of the Black ‘Pern, which has been repeatedly mistaken fol 

the present species. The writer camiot determine the source 

of these records, as Co’vert does not furnish any specific dates 

in any of his published or manuscript lists. He does not in- 

clude the species in the 1878 list, but in the Atkins manuscript 

I Forest and Stream. 18i6. 
(’ Birds of \T’nshtenaw County. 
B Box. Charles. l’he Birds of Michigan, 11. l(i3. I’lace of publics- 

tion unknown. 



list, says : “ Not uncommon during the migrations.“ In the 

1881 list he says : “ Migrant, not common.” And in his 

latest compilation, 1904, he writes. *’ Recorded first in Co- 

vert’s list of 18’75. Dr. Gibbs, in his list of 1819, questioned 

the correctness of this record, but the bird has since proven 

to be a common summer resident at suitable localities throug-h- 

out the lake regions o’f the state.” It will be noticed that in 

each of these lists the statements regarding the bird are to- 

tally at variance. Careful search at the University of Mich- 

igan -Iluseum reveals no mounted specimen lab~elled Michigan 

or any catalogue entry : th-re ii, however. a mounted bird 

from Nebraska in the collection. 

7. Somntcrin drcsscri. Eider Duck.-The eider duck is 

included as a Michigan bird by 11arrows as follows: “ Dr. 

Gibbs says that \;I’. E. Collins, of Detroit, \vrote him, in 1883, 

that he had one specimen in his collection (a young male 

showing white traces), taken on the Detroit Kiver in Decem- 

ber, 1882.” There appear to be few, if any, authentic records 

of this bird on the western Great ILakes, and a number of 

specimens labelled as this species have proved, upon exam- 

ination, to be S. sprctabilis. Collins is known to have pro- 

cured the latter bird, and the above evidence is too meagre 

to entitle the ‘eider duck to a place in the hlichigan fauna. 

ii. Brantn cauadcrzsis lzz~tclzi~~sii. Hutchins’ Goose.-The 

claim of Hutchins’ goose to a place in the Michigan fauna is 

still unproven, although it probably has been taken here. The 

late IV. E. Collins, a taxidermist in Detroit, wrote Morris 

Gibbs that he “ had it, t.dr!::l at thz St. Clair Flats.” The 

writer recalls having examined years ago a goos,e formerly 

belonging to the old Detroit Scientific Association, labelled 

as this s’pecies, which was mounted by Collins. This bird 

was a small Canada Goose, and may have been the basis of 

the above record. Tt would be well to treat Hutchins’ goose 

as hypothetical until a more satisfying record is available. 

The species seems to be a rare one in the region of the Great 

Lakes. 

!I. E/anus I~~~curz~~. \l:hite-tailed Kite.-Barrows writes 



of this bird: ” The claim of this bird to a place in the Mid- 

igan fauna rests mainly on the statement of A. L3. Covert, oE 

Am1 Arbor, who says that hc killed a specimen in September, 

!878, on the FToney Creek marshes, four miles west of Aml 

.2rbor, and that another was killed i\pril 21, 187’3, by C. H. 

r\Zanley, in I,ivingston County. The latter specimen is sai(l 

to he mounted and ill the possession of Capt. Manley. The 

first specimen was for a time in the possession of Mr. Her- 

bert Randall, of Ann :lrbor, but WC have not been able to 

examine either specimen.” These records are undouhtztlly 

erroneous, and there is no evidciice at hand to support them. 

No other crnithologi?t appears to have seen or known of the 

existence of these specimens. The last 11. 0. LT. Cheek-List 

does not admit this record ant1 it should be eliminated. * 
10. ICfilZkz 71Iississi~piel~sis. Mississippi Kite.-This south- 

ern kite is included as a Michigan bird on the strength of a 

specimen said tom have been taken many years ago ant1 re- 

corded by Mr. I). D. Hughes in a manuscript list of the birds 

of the state. No trace of this specimen can be found and no 

statement as to who examined it. The writer has not seen 

the manuccript list referred to, but the record is ‘entirely too 

vague and unsatisfactory, and is not included in the :I. 0. U. 

Check-List of 1910. 

11. Snyovlzis scqzu. Say’s Phoebe.-This bird is admitted 

on the authority of Charles Fox,l who says : ” Say’s Fly- 

catcher (a) Al usicapa Saya.” (a) refers to the footnote. 

” Killed near Owasso, Shiawassee County, July, 1853.” 

Miles, in the first biennial report, says: “ “‘!&la. Sayomis 

strym Baird. Say’s Flycatcher.” ’ The note ‘k41a ref.ers to 

“ .Yuyo/-~is saqzts Cd. on th.e authority of Rev. Charles Fox, 

who shot a specilyen at Owosso, Shiawassee County, July, 

lS53. The species in the catalog marked ‘ a ’ were obtained 

at (;rosse Ile, Wayne County, by Pox, and are given on hi; 

authority.” As stated by Barrows these two records, with 

little doubt, refer to the same bird which was taken near 
1 Tile Birds of Michigan, 11. 101. 
‘Miles, M.. in First Tiien. r\erlt. Geol. Surf.. Michigan, 1861. D. 

224. 



Owosso in July, lSX<, as Fox mention5 no Grosse Ile bird. 

This record is certainly a misidentification by Fox, as it is 

not probable that he had ever examined actual specimens of 

this species. The record does not appear in Baird’s work,l 

although Pox was a correspondent of the Smithsonian ln- 

stitution and sent specimens there. The extent of Fox’s 

ornithological knowledge is of course unknown, as he only 

issued a practically unannotated list of Jlichigan birds. He 

was locally known more as a general naturalist, and was par- 

ticularly interested in herpetology. The A\. 0. 1:. dotes not 

accept his record and Sn_~~or~~is scr~~us should he eliminatetl 

from all consideration as a Michigan species. 

12. Passcrlaerlmlm lcco~~tci. Leconte’s Sparrow.-Ear- 

rows gives only one record for this species as a Michigan 

bird, A. 13. Covert’s claim that he secured a specimen at Aim 

Arbor. There is a mounted bird in the University o’f Rlich- 

igan Museum (48&l, date May 12, lS94), but there is grave 

doubt that the specimen was taken in Michigan. Covert 

never recorded it as one would naturally expect him to, owing 

to the fact that it was the first and only Michigan specimen. 

As Covert’s records are all open to such grave suspicion it 

would seem best to eliminate this species from the Michigan 

fauna. 

13. Hrlwitlzeros ~J/EWZ~Z~O~Z~-. Worm-eating Warbler.-This 

is another species whose occurrence in bIichigan rests on the 

authority of Covert. narrows quotes a record of CoSvert’s, 

from the latter’s last manuscript list, “ That hc took a male 

at Ann Arbor, Washtenaw County, May 21, 1878. The speci- 

men, however, has been lost sight of.” There is no record of 

this specimen in the University of Michigan Museum, where 

it might naturally be expected to be. Moreover, Covert does 

not include the species in his “Annotated List of the Birds 

and Mammals of Washtenaw County, Michigan,” issued in 

March, 1881, and this list was supposed to be up to date. In 

the’ Atkin’s manuscript list of 1878 he says: “ I can regard 

this bird only as an accidental visitor. One specimen, a male, 
‘Pacific R. R. Re@., Vol. 1X. 



was taken May 12, 1855.” Here again a discrepancy in dates 

is apparent, and the record is omitted altogether in his final 

published list. This record may be safely eliminated from 

consideration, and there appear to be no others at all suffi- 

cient to admit the species to the stat’e list. Jerome Trombley, 

of l’etersburg, Monroe County, a careful and keen observer, 

was unable to find it in a section of the state where it might 

naturally be expected to occur if at all. 

NOTES ON THE BREEDING HAEITS OF AGE- 

LAWS PHOENICEUS. 

The following observations on the habits of the Red- 

winged I:lackbird (A~.cI~IIzLY j. ~lzu~~iccz~~) were made dur- 

ing the spring of 1910 on a farm in the hlissouri river bot- 

toms about thirty-five miles south of Sioux City. 

The birds came into the country along about the last of 

March from the twenty-fifth to the thirty-first. The males 

seemed to flock together and the females by themselves, but 

they came so close together that I could not tell whcthcr 

there was any difference in the date of arrival. They came 

in large flocks containing several other species, such as the 

yellowheaded blackbird and bronzed grackle. 

They were seen for about a week and then it seemed as 

though they had almost all disappeared from the country, 

but again about the first of May they appeared in small 

flocks of twenty-five or thirty, and took to the meadows 

rather than to the trees as they had clone earlier in the sea- 

son. They now began the process of mating:, but it was im- 

possible for me to tell much about the way this was accom- 

plished. 

However, there seemed to be a scarcity of females, and all 

over the meadow little flocks could he seen, consisting of four 

or five males and one female. On the Sunday morning fol- 

lowing their second arrival I could not find in the whole col- 


